
Alberta Adventure Divers 

Sept. 25, 2018 

 
You are invited to  

Clear Lake for a fun dive event: 

a mystery dive, and  

carving pumpkins underwater. 

Warm up at our dive social after,  

at the dive store! 

 

 

Pumpkin Dive – Sept 29!   The pumpkin preparations are underway!  As usual, the first dive is a 

mystery dive, and the second dive you and your buddy take your pumpkin underwater and carve it.  

This is an AUC sponsored event, and Alberta Underwater Council members bring their support as 

well.  

Join the fun at the lake.  

 

Registration is at 10:00 at the Clear Lake public beach, dive briefing at 10:30, judging at 3:30. 

Cost is $20/diver; $5/non-divers; kids under 15 are n/c. 

Divers must be AUC members-you can settle up at the lake. 

A bargain for a day of fun, laughter, prizes, lunch and snacks! 

 

Please email diver@albertadivers.ca, call the dive store, or message us on facebook if you're coming. 

 

Bring a pumpkin and a slate for the 

mystery dive.  A lawn chair is nice 

to have as well. 

 

With your basic scuba gear, you’ll 

need a knife and a good 

imagination for carving. 

 

We’ll have the dive trailer, with air fills available for 

$8, and tanks for rent for $15 if needed. 

 

Clear Lake weather and visibility report: Dress for the weather – the current forecast is +7C and 

overcast – not bad.   Visibility last weekend was 6 to 10 feet; we’re setting the activity up to work in 

the areas where the vis is the best. 

   

The mystery is as much fun as carving the pumpkin underwater!  

 

2017 Alberta Adventure Divers 

Pumpkin dive 



 

Yes you really do want to carve your pumpkin underwater.  

Each buddy pair carves one pumpkin together.   

 

If you need a buddy, we will match you up with another 

diver looking for a buddy. 

 

 

 

 

If you have never carved a pumpkin underwater, this is a great chance to 

check it off of your bucket list!  If you have taken part of this adventure 

with us, you know what fun we have at our pumpkin dive.  It will be great 

to see you again. 

 

If you expect to be here let us 

know so we can coordinate our 

food and prize preparations.  

Last minute surprise divers are welcome, of course, 

should your plans change. 

 

After the event, you are welcome to join us for an 

optional social event at the dive store.  Relax; share your 

dive pictures with us and we’ll share ours with you! 

 

 
 

Every dive is a clean up dive! 

 

Sometimes there are prizes for 

trash found. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Directions to Clear Lake:  
From Lloydminster: head south to Hwy 14, then west to Hwy 610. 
From Wainwright:  on Hwy 14, drive 10 km east to Hwy 610.  
At Hwy 610 turn south – it is marked with signs to Arm Lake Recreation area & Clear Lake.  Go ~10 
km south (cross the railroad track), turn right at the sign to Arm Lake/Clear lake.  Follow this road a 
couple of kilometers - you will get to the top of a hill and see the lake.  Follow the road to the right a 
kilometer and you will see the public beach at the bottom of the hill.  It is not well labeled, but it is 
the only open area with parking and a beach. 
 

Store hours:  We are open from 8:30 to 5:30 weekdays, closed for lunch.  Stop by to check with 

Dan on the latest and greatest in dive equipment.  If you wish to stop by after hours or during lunch 

please call so we can make arrangements! 

 

Connie & David Faas, Dan Ermel     

Alberta Adventure Divers 

www.albertadivers.ca     (780) 842-2882   

 

https://www.facebook.com/242474195778615/photos/pcb.2121474517878564/2121471187878897/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/242474195778615/photos/pcb.2121474517878564/2121471187878897/?type=3
http://www.albertadivers.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/242474195778615/photos/pcb.2121474517878564/2121471181212231/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/242474195778615/photos/p.2121465734546109/2121465734546109/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/242474195778615/photos/pcb.2121465397879476/2121462167879799/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/242474195778615/photos/pcb.2121465397879476/2121462174546465/?type=3

